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Q —Hello, is this Mark Lane ? 
A -- It is. 
Q — Good morning. 
A — Good morning to you, Joe. 
Q -- Now Mt. Lane, I've got to — firot of all, please, let's get over 
a little hurdle: that some peoole seem to be bugged by the color of yoor 
eyes, whether you have corns on your feet, and what color of socks you 
wear, so let's got this over first. 	Id you, or did you not, mike money 
on the book ? How much did you make ? 'id you write it for profit ? 
Are you broke ? Are you rich ? ?lease let's get over that right now 
and get down to substantive arguments. 
A -- All right. It doesn't sound to no like the most important question, 
but of course I'll go into it. Pirot of all, it took me more than two 
Years to write the b ook. During that period we had no income at all. 
And when we concluded, we had no publisher. I went to fifteen of the 
leading publishers in the dnited Otates. Each one agreed to publish the 
book, and then within a week or ten days each one refused to, saying, 
sorry, they could not publish it. 	One of them said — well, I sighed 
a cootract with one. and then they concelled the contract and said they 
could not publish it because it would not sell enough Copies to break 
even. At that time we were completely broke. Oe had no income, well, 
at that time for two and a half years. And there were actually tines 
when my wife and I could not afford dinner during that period. But we 
did this because this was an important thiag; we thought eventually the 
book might be published and we would say smemiss our children one day will 
make a financial orofit out of the book, but we probably will not. I ended 
up getting a publisher in England. I could not find a publisher in 
America. 'de want to England. dn old conservative firm c011ed The iodley 
Head agreed to publish the book. They gave me an advance for the book. 
T-us far, although I've earned much more I'm sure, all I have recoived is the 
advance which they gave me, which was 41,000, which is $2,800. Now eventually, 
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, an Ameoican publisher, contacted the English 
company, The Bodley Head, and said they -wanted to purchase from the .English 
company the rights to publish the book in America. They agreed to do that, 
they signed a contract, and I can tell you this: the assistant director 
of tho 'federal 3ureau of Inveutigation, the assistant to J. Edgar doover, 
Deke Deboach, called ?rank Clote 0) who is an exeoutive at Holt, Rinehart 



Anstone  =maned him into the New York office of the 731 n 69th 
and eve him a message from J. Edger Hoover; and the message was J. 
Ldgar Hoover, and I, and the bureau*  do not want you to publish ,Tark Lane's 
book. 	This was relayed back to the Holt executives, and they said it 
would be a very unhappy day for this country when the government can 
interfere with a publisher, especiallY when the publisher wants to oreaent 
a book which dissents from the government's position, and they went ahead 
and they ;.7sblishee the book. 

70e this is the financial situation at the present time. The book has 
sold very well. It sold almeet a quarter of a million copies in hardcover 
and wae the Teamber I bent selltseg bock for many, 	msar weeks. In 
paperback, it was the '-;umber 1 paperback-  When it ceme out last February, 
and it's very bard to tell how many paperbacks books have been sold because 
they're sold at newstands and candy stores and there's just not wey to make 
an inventory. I can tell you that 875,000 copies have been printed, many 
of them have been sold, with three printings — they don't go into three 
until the firet ones are pretty much exhausted. 
Q 	Mm, fourth printing now. 
Ae-- Yes. eo it's very hard to know exactly how many have been sold, or 
how ench money we've mate. I can tell you this: the Engliah company owns 
the world rtghte to the book. They sold the Amerieen rights to the 
American company. The Aeerioan company, Holt, Rinehart & Awitaa, sold 
its rights for paperback to Fawcett. Half of elveY — half of my royalties 
for the paperback book, ieeediately go to the hardcover company. They 
keep half of the royalties, and then they send a check to my English 
peblisher, who owns the world rights, and he keeps a good portion and sends 
me the rest. 	So I really don't know how much has been made by now,- but 
would guess thet I've already earned from soles in the nited States (and 
I've no idea how many have been sold elsewhere) — bet in the lnited :states 
I would guess that we've prob=ably earned, although we've not received anything 
other than thet original Z1,000, probably upwards of, in the neighborhood 
of $50,000, for what has now been almost four years of solid work. Which is 
about half of what I would havetmade had I retained my normol practice of 
the law. prior to that time my ineome was apprositmtely twice that for that 
period, before. But then of course you have to add to that sales of books 
in other countries. 
Q 	Okay. now, 7r. Lane. I've got to put you on a hold for just a moment. 
But I want you to reiterate aomethieg for e, please. I melt sound like a 
erossexaminer here, but I'm frankly incredulous at soeething that you said. 
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This is brand new to ne. Did you say thet J. edger hoover, through his 
second in command, tried to get the • book publisher, Holt, Rinehart & 
winston, not to publieh your book ? 
A -- Yes. Precisely. 

Did –.You know this to be true so far es you cen ascertain it ? 
A — I know it to be true. I talked to the gentlemen at Holt*- 4nehart 
& Winston, I've talked. to the editor in chief, Arthur Cohn, at Holt, 
Rinehart & Aeistan, who told me the story. There's no question -- every 
executive at Holt, Rinehart & Winnton knows 4t. There's nn queetian 
about it, because when the message was brought back it was discussed. 
Q -- Well Ilre Lane, I wouldn't care whether yea were the chief dragon of 
the Ku 12ux Klan, or ether you were i4rbert Aptheker's grandfather*  or 
Xarl Marx. I find that appalling. I find that perfectly appalling. 
Will you hold on for just a moment, please 
A—Yes. 
	.commercial .4... 

Q -- We have jerk Lane, the author, on the line. Hello 
A -- Yes. 
Q — Now Yr. Lane, one quick one please. Let's not spend more than just 
a few seconds on this. Are you — do you sha-re in the royalties or the 
profits from a game, or a scenario, distributed in England showing 
Dealey Plaza ? 
A— No. That was done by 	Jonathan Cape published it. It's called 
the jackdaw. It's a very serious and very good work. I know it's attacked eeieeeee in the press, but it's a very good work, and Len Dwight (I) the fiction 
mystery writer first became -- who wrote a rood portion of it — first 
became interested when he reviewed my book in England, when it ceme out, 
for the Landon 'verling Standard. He said he was offended that the Warren 
Commission had meved into his area, which is fiction,. And I think he 
reeiproceted by putting together this piece of work* But the Jackdaw 
peblications are not understood or appreciated here. They're -- they deal 
with hintoric events, with the signing of the Magna Marta*  with the life 
of Joan or ere, and they're used as edereational tools throughout England* 
Q — Well, this has nothing to do with you ? 
A 	Noe  But they're very well reepected. 7. To, it has nothing to do 
with me. end I think it's an excellent 	I had nothing whatever to do 
with it, / have no royalties, I was not consulted. The publisher sent me 
a copy when it wee published. That's why I ha ve ane. You know that they 
have- been siezed by the muted States Cue-to-mi. ? 

'To, I didn't teem that. 
A — Not allowed aayehere in the United States. 



Q 	'ley is that ? 
A 	Well at first they said because it had the ereeidential seal on the 
back, as it has. But since a number of books which are now being sold elan 
have tae presidential seal and have not been niezed, it's difficult to 
understand the basis. 'Tobody knows. All we know is that a batch that was 
sent here — Dial Press is the American distributor -- and they've been 
siezed in Customs, and no one c n get them in. I brought a couple in 
eyself in my luegage -- I rlidn't know it eras against the law at that tine, 
like Cuban cigars or seeethiem you're not allowed to bring in educ tional 
tools from other ()pantries nor* 

`roll, eome people c lied this merning and v_ry doematically anserted 
that you were makinc sceadaloue profits on this tee. 
A -- It hasn't been sold here at all, so no one's eade any profits. 
esoondly I have absolutely no relationship and I have no interest other than 
an academic one. I'm interested in the aubject but I have no financial 
interest lee at all in it..  

Mr. Lane would you hold, on juet a moment please. 
....is-traffic report, coneercials 

Q — Mr, Tpne, because I want to go into the CBS report, and then 1:r. 
Garrison, and a couple of other oddments*  would you mind holding on through 
the nem, please ? 
A -- I'll be happy to do th-t. 
Q — If you ei/1. And as seen as we come back we'll npend about four or 
five minutes and then we'll take our leave of ycu. 
A — Certainly. 
—The had to get over t in initial hurdle of whet cclor socks you wore, 

and whet kind of a lemkroll yealve jot. Okay ? Hold on elease. 
A — Righto. 
Q -- Thank yea. Because we really didn't Get into eons of the issues, now 
a lot of pen le are hung up on this busieeee of hoe much money :leek Lene is 
making. I don't know hoe this bears upon his criticisms of the 'arren 
Comeiseion Report. And as I've saidbefore, vaa if 'lerk Lane is absolutely 
wrong, and the -arren Commissnion is absolutely right — as a subsequent 
commission will prove — we are all the wiser and the better. But to say 
that someone Is stirring up trouble in this comtry by exercizing his right 
of free speech, and ?eking holes or showing up eherteomilga in the 
government report, this to me is windraous and a dreadful ignorance of 
our style of gevernment 
	.sews, commercials 
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Q 	Lane, let's; got down, please --I think we've got around thin 
baAness about your profits and whether you've going to join the plutoeracY, 
in fine style. Now about the -- 
A — I'm not against it* 
— Pardon me ? 

A — I'm not against that. 
Q -- Joining the plutocracy? 
A --Not at all. 
Q — Neither an I. Now, about the CBS report, would you mind giving us 
your appraisal of it, _lease ? 
A -- Yeah. I think it was a sort of a Mickey :louse version of the Wsrren 
Report. And I know how CBS puts Ito programs together -- you know this 
is not the first CBS documentary on the 'eerren Report* Back in September, 
1964 when the Report was released., the co scion (CBS ?) that very day 
had a documentary called 'The 26 Witnesses.* Now when we were making our 
film, a documentary films called Rush to Judgment, also, more than a year 
ago, we contacted CBS. 7:e talked to Virginia Dillard (?) who is the chief 
librarian of the film library at CBS, and we asked if we might see the 
out-takes from that other film. We knew we couldn't bey anything which 
they had to use on tolevision„ but of course in order to wind up with a 
onehour film you nay have a hundred hours of interviewing, and then you 
edit it. And they eve us permftsnion to look at it, and Emile de Antonio, 
the film director and a rather famous documentary film maker,. and I, went 
over to CBS, and we spend many heers looking; at their out-takes. And we 
saw this -- absolutely the most shocking thing that I've ever seen done bY 
any television station. The out-takes were all contrary to that which they 
had on the air. For example: a witness would be standing in Dealey Plaza, 
and they would ask the witness, *Where did you think The shots came from ?" 
And the witneso might say, "I thought from behind the grassy knoll area." 
Cut. And then they would ask the question again: "Well maybe from the 
essay knoll area and around maybe the 'book depository' building ?" Cut. 
And they went over it and over it, and then what ended up on the program 
was: *Where did you think the shots came from ?" *From the book depositorY 
building." 	In other ,eords they cut out evozithing p tting that first 
progxnm together, which was contrary to the garren Commisvionve findings. 
Q --lr. Lane, this may strike :feu as a bit of phony dramatics, but it's 
imperative that I do this. Would you right now raise your right hand, please ? 
A — Yes, I'm.  
Q — Raise your right hand. ijo you swear that that's true, th,t that is a 
true statement ? 
A 	Yea, I've made that st*:tement to Variety, which has p:iblished 
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Rene de Antonio, Aloe %US present daring the entire thing, has made th:t 
statenalt. e have an exchange of letters with CBS, and the final statement 
that CB aade was that they would not sell us eey of the out-takes, and 
they charge SlO a foot if you're eeing to use it in a film for oeneerciai 
eurposes, which may co on television at $20 a foot -- you know how fast a 
foot runs throurh. a cemera. It would have coet a fortune, but we were 
borrowing money because we thoaght this would be e very Important thing 
to document. CBS's final position wan: they were going to burn all of that 
footage, and that they would not cell aey of it. And we maid, but my God, 
gea have so Tie witnesses who are now dead, you ha ve interviews with theie 

thet's the ray material of history and you're the euetodians of it. 
You cannot destroY it. The; final position was; they were eoing to destroy 
all of the out-takes. None of it w'uld eler be seen fay anyone again. And 
that's the story of CBS's original document-V. 
.. Mr. Lane, I'm jut 	I'm aimely appalled if th' t story is true, and 

you rive us your direct affirmation that it in true. =Tow look, let me ask 
you a specific, please ..* 
A — I'll testify before it. 

Hm. Now Ir. Leine, I've only eot tine for one more queetiora unhappily* 
That is this: Now in the long six-page 11 piece that was pthlished 
recently in the 'examiner — 
A—yes. 
Q — A lietener called in thin mornieg and with treat perturbation said 
that on -- you .aey not have it -- but on the necand eaee it sayn that you 
said Commander Humes burned his notes. Incidentally one of the serious 
deficiencies of the CBS rvort an  when they had Humes on. All he did was 
reaffirm what he said before. They didn't ask him about burning his notes* 
low it says you said that he burned his notes, whereas in the I"arren 
Commission Report, pace 373, Volume II, he cells it a draft. Do you 
think this is a sizbotantive inconsistency ? 
A 	'Thy of course not. Of course he didn't burn the final document, which 
was submitted. Anywey, what page did tleey say that was on ? 
Q — Page 373, Volune II. 
A -- ell, that's a little less important ti :< t Vol,:e XVII, Page 48, ehich 
I'm now getting Page 48, and I'll read it to you. 
-- Okay. 

A — This is a certificate on the United States lava). edictl School, 
National Naval ledical C ,ntere stationery, dated Nov. 24, 1963, certificate: 
"I, James J. Homes, certify th t I have destroyed be burning curt in 
preliminary draft notes relating to Naval medicel aetoesy report" et cetera, 
and he goes on. '-aose are his oriee0a1 notes. That's ell I've ever said. 



In fact, in my book I ref-r to thA as his draft notes, as his prelintirlek-, 
notes:* 

Yeah, let's see; they've got down here, on page 385 Lane nays 
*destroyed saisx evidence included the original notes prepared and then 
burned by Comnander Humes after the autopsy." 
A. -- 	t is — what are original. notes other then yeueoriginel statement ? 
"ad your original statement is your first stetement, which Ia a draft, of 
course. I mean the two t rma are interchangeable. 

-ell I don't see anything eyself tremendously einister or rtniticant 
to it - 
A — Is a draft not the first document ? end is not the first document the 
original document ? The original notes have been burned, and they are the 
draft, and that's exactly the point. Tnose 	th te e the raw material of 
hietory. That's the natari I that we're entitled to nee -- not the final 
typed-up slick co ..y:  which is given in atter the government0e position 
an to haw many ahote there were and where they Caine from is satisfied. 
tter c 11 that is set, then we haee the final Tendon by Dr: Humes, which ro 

of course we're now allowed to look at. 
Q 	Mr. Lane, if th is the only thing that they cen hang you up on,it 
seems to me th_ti's -pretty picayune. Iow look, I don't have time for 
any further discesaion. 	Thank you very eueh .......That was ,ark 
Iane, and I think it only fair to say that while we didn't seem to cover too 
much, actually what was covered was of very grent si4liticante. At leant I 
believe it was. low I can hardly credit what be had to s=ew a out CBS and 
the ea-called out-taken. You heard his direct attestation* I can hardly 
believe that nr. J.. Edgar Hoover and the FBI would intrude itself into the 
free teablication in this country of a took.. But again, you head his 
deposition to thet effect, and ynn ;mot make up your o n mind. There's 
much more to be discussed, but trio is simply not the forum: 	 
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